SONGS OF LEADERSHIP 1986
Sung To The Tune Of “Spiderman”
Leadership, ’86, We have just returned from our trip
Are we strong? Listen, Bud! We hike through rocks, bushes and mud
Lookout…Leadership’s coming home!
Jared came, attached the guys, pulled their undies right off their thighs
All the girls with their flashlights, so enthralled with such great sights
Lookout…Leadership’s coming home!
The next morning, we awoke, so full of dirt that we did choke
Under our nails and in our hair, on our hands and everywhere
Lookout…Leadership’s coming home!
(Snap)
In the head of the body, we were in such bad moods
As we begged to eat, Artie arrived with our food!
Without his cart, Ricky came, with his snoring we went insane
At the beach, Kevin joined us, so much fun he had with us
Lookout…Leadership’s coming home!
Stovy, Scott and Brewsky, Angie, Lynn and Cathy
Rich and Paul led the way
Bugman and Fox in the rear did stay
Lookout…Leadership’s coming home!
Though we missed you and began to sob
We’re all so close, we’re one big blob
Leadership’s back to stay!
Sung To The Tune Of “Addicted To Love”
The hike is on, and we’re alone
Our feet, worn to the bone
Our bodies sweat, our legs ache
Just fifteen miles, is all it takes

Chorus:
Yeah!

Ooh ooh, you’d like to think that we’re immune to the stuff, Oh
The water’s running out, you know we can’t get enough
We’re Leadership ’86 and you’re addicted to us
Might as well face it, you’re addicted to us
L’86 you’re addicted to us

Our bodies smell, it’s our B. O.
We have no showers, or radios
We got so close, we had some fun
L’86, is number one!
(Chorus)
Sung To The Tune Of “Twist and Shout”
Angie, Cathy, Lynn, Stovy
Hike it on Leadership (hike it on Leadership), climb and sweat (climb and
sweat)
And don’t you ever forget now (ever forget), that you da best (you da best)
C’mon, c’mon, move it on Leadership ’86, get up to Mount Boney (Up to
Mount Boney)
Then down to Circle X (Circle X), then let’s hit that beach (hit that beach)
Jared, Scott and Leadership
Made it back safe (made it back safe), we cooked and ate our steaks (ate our
stakes)
And then we wrestled on the beach (on the beach), the campers were
impeached (were impeached)
C’mon, c’mon move it on Leadership ’86, we can be so proud (be so proud)
Because we didn’t get lost (didn’t get lost), and we made record time (record
time)
Hike it on Leadership (hike it on Leadership), climb and sweat (climb and

sweat)
And don’t you ever forget now (ever forget), that we are the best! (are the
best!)
Sung To The Tune Of “It Was Good”
On the very first day of our hike, we woke up at 4:00am.
We started a tradition by not waking you up
On the cattle truck we rode, we could not wait to unload
So we could begin our hike!
Chorus:

It was cold, then it was hot
We complained quite a lot
But we all became best of friends – Leadership!
It was cold, then it was hot
We complained quite a lot
But we all became best of friends – ’86!

To Mount Bony we hiked, the back down to Circle X
We had a water fight which Rabbi Fox thought was alright
We went to our campgrounds where Stu and Steve took us down
To show us the grotto site!
(Chorus)
On the 2nd day on the hike, we woke up with the rise of the sun
We hiked up for a mile to see the cows cross with style
And we started on our hike to the beach…we were psyched
We ran into poison oak on the way – POA!
(Chorus)
After setting a record time, Leadership ’86 felt so fine
We kicked back in the sand, we relaxed and suntanned
While guys went berserk and behaved like jerks
And the rest of us wrote this song.
(Chorus)

